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Brielle sneered, “Yes, I’m crazy. After all, after your mother took me away, she threw me to the slums. Unlike you, who lived

a luxurious life and had a monthly allowance. Compared to you, am I not crazy?”

Pearl bit her lips, her face alternating between green and red.

Jordan said unhappily, “Don’t target Pearl!”

“What Pearl’s mother did has nothing to do with her. What you suffered was not caused by Pearl”

“Moreover, Pearl’s mother has already paid the price for what she did in the past. What else do you want?”

Brielle said, “She’s the beneficiary of her mother’s evil deeds. Why can’t I target her?”

“Do you mean the price her mother paid is expelling her and then buying a villa for her to live a good life?”

“This price is really big —

“You… How do you know?” Jordan’s face turned awkward.

Brielle sneered, “When Pearl kneeled down and begged you to let her mother go, I heard it clearly.”

“I also heard you say that if her mother did not exchange me with Pearl back then, you would not have such a good sister and

daughter like Pearl.”

“So, in order to thank the culprit, the nanny, not only did your family forgive her crime for me, but also bought a villa for her and

gave her a large sum of money to live a happy life.”

“You are still discussing that in order to deceive me, you deliberately lied to me that the nanny was sent to jail by you.”

Jordan was speechless.

Pearl said unhappily, “How can you eavesdrop on others? You are really uneducated!”

“Yes, I don’t have such good upbringing. After all, I can’t do it to feel at ease enjoying the life of others and want to kill them.”

Brielle shrugged indifferently.

“I can’t do it to be grateful to someone who caused my own sister to suffer and almost died outside.”

“I don’t dare to learn your upbringing.”

Jordan’s face was pale, and his eyes showed struggle and pain.

It seemed that until now, when he was directly accused by Brielle about how excessive and vicious his actions were, he realized

that he might have done something wrong.

[Damn, Galley family actually went too far? He even helped the culprit, the nanny, buy a villa and gave her money to retire? This

is too much, they don’t care about Brielle at all! ]

[Brielle has really been through eight lifetimes of bad luck before she reincarnated into Galley family!]

[Galley family is too disgusting. From today on, I want to boycottall of Galley family’s products!]

[Pearl is too disgusting. They have done so many excessive things, and they still accuse Sister E of eavesdropping on their ill-

breeding? Are the things they have done very cultured? |

[Sister E must hold on. Don’t forgive that kind of trash family, let alone return to Galley family. That kind of trash is not worthy of

forgiveness! ]

not dare to mention the live broadcast in front of Galley family.

Brooks angrily threw the phone into the housekeeper’s arms and looked at Roman with a sullen face. “Do you know the phone

number of the director of the program?” “Contact the director immediately and ask him to watch over Brielle. Don’t let her bully

Pearl!”

Sarah wiped away her tears in distress and sobbed, “My poor Pearl. She has never suffered from hardship since she was at

child, but she was beaten by Brielle like that. She must be very painful and wronged. My heart hurts so much…”

Roman nodded and said, “I will ask someone to check the director’s phone number.”

The housekeeper weakly said. “It’s useless…”

Everyone frowned and looked at the housekeeper.

Brooks said, “How do you know it’s useless?”

The housekeeper braced himself and said, “This was deliberately designed by the director and investors. Now the director and

company are not in the forest, and there are only a few guests.”

“I heard that other artists‘ management companies are frantically contacting the director. Some even called the police and tried to

stop the director’s shooting, but none of them worked…”

Galley family frowned, his face full of doubts.

They did not quite understand what it meant.

The butler said, “I can’t explain it in a few words. You can check it on the Internet and you will know it clearly.”

The four of them took out their phones and began to search for this variety show online..

They searched for Wilderness Survival’s name on the web page and a phrase popped up.

They clicked in and saw that everything was clearly recorded.

This phrase was even edited in real time.

The latest editorial time was three minutes ago to record the plot that happened in the live broadcast room in real time.

There were also some links, which were the essence content of the video edited by netizens,

After the four people read it, their faces were gloomy.

Robert was so angry that he smashed his phone.

“How can the program team be like this? How can they be so despicable? Pearl was ruined by them. When Pearl finds out the

truth, she will definitely be unable to accept it!”

However, Sarah looked like she had lost her soul.

She looked at her eldest son and second son and muttered, “Is this how you treat Brielle privately?”

Roman frowned. “Mom, what are you talking about? Is it wrong of us to treat her like this? Don’t forget that you are the one

who told us not to treat Brielle too well. We have to treat Pearl even better. No matter what, we have to stand behind Pearl to

support her and protect her, lest she feels that we don’t treat her as a family and feel sad.”

Sarah’s body trembled and her face turned pale.

It was her?

It was actually what she requested…
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[Sister E is right. Although the one who secretly exchanged them was Pearl’s biological mother, Pearl as a vested beneficiary,

she is not innocent at all. She should make up for Sister E on behalf of her mother and not target Sister E everywhere! |

[I am so angry. I curse Pearl and Galley family to die a horrible death!]

[Jordan is really brainless. He actually helped the culprit who caused his own sister to suffer and gave her so many benefits.

What exactly is he thinking? When he said those words, did he not think that Brielle had suffered for so many years? |

[Brielle was the one who suffered. Why should the others forgive the criminal for Brielle? |

[What face does Pearl have to beg Galley family to forgive her mother? Has she ever thought about how much pain Brielle.

suffered because of her mother?]

[A bunch of trash. The trash classification divided all these trash together!]

“Brielle, 1…”

“Third Brother, don’t listen to Brielle’s nonsense. I never wanted to harm her. I usually advise you to tolerate her. Have you

forgotten?” Pearl looked at Jordan with tears in her eyes.

Jordan frowned.

It seemed to be true.

Ever since Brielle returned home, she had been targeting Pearl.

Every time Pearl was bullied, she would help Brielle put in a good word, telling them not to blame Brielle.

But now, Brielle said that Pearl had always wanted to kill her.

It seemed that Brielle was really crazy. In order to scold them, she lied.

Jordan shook his head in disappointment. “Right now, you only know how to splash dirty water on Pearl. There is no way to

communicate with you. I am not in the mood to correct you now. When we get back, I will discuss it with our parents and help

you get a psychiatrist.”

“I think you need to see a doctor more than I do, but you need to see a psychiatrist. I suspect that your brain is sick, or that your

Galley family is born with brain damage.” Brielle looked at him coldly.

“You…” Jordan glared at her in exasperation.

But this time, he did not curse.

He took a deep breath and suppressed his anger. He said in a low voice, “I don’t want to quarrel with you now. I only want to ask

you, can you take the initiative to share the food with everyone?”

“No,” Brielle said.

Jordan said coldly, “You are too selfish. As your brother, I will teach you a lesson today!”

“Let’s

go together and tie her up. Let her teach her a lesson. If she resists, we can hit her directly. She has suffered a lot since she was

a child. Her skin is thick and she will be fine after a few hits!”

Everyone was hungry.

Therefore, when they heard Jordan’s words, they did not feel that anything was wrong. They only felt that Brielle was petty and

selfish and deserved to be taught a lesson.

When people were in danger, they should support each other and not be as selfish as her.

They began to look for weapons around them.
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Someone picked up a wooden stick as thick as an arm.

Some picked up stones the size of bricks.

Then they surrounded Brielle.

Their eyes were determined.

They wanted to subdue Brielle and steal her food!

Brielle looked at them like she was looking at an idiot.

It seemed that an idiot was contagious. One Jordan had infected everyone into an idiot.

“Brielle, it’s not too late for you to admit defeat now. I don’t want to hurt you unless it’s absolutely necessary!” Jordan could not

bear to say it.

“Get lost!” Brielle shouted.

Jordan shook his head in disappointment. “Since you insist on being stubborn, then don’t blame me…”

He waved his hand, and everyone raised their weapons and attacked Brielle.

After a series of crackling sounds.

Brielle clapped her hands and kicked Pearl away. She looked at the people who had fallen to the ground and said. sarcastically,

“Have you lost your mind? I have already beaten you two times, and you still dare to provoke me?”

Everyone’s faces were very ugly.

Brielle continued, “Before, when you were not hungry, you could not beat me. Now that you are hungry for so long, you have no

chance.”

“Or do you think that you were the ones who did not perform well before?”

The crowd blushed and their faces became even uglier.

Brielle said impatiently, “All of you, get lost. Don’t affect my appetite in front of me!”

They were very unconvinced, but they could only leave dejectedly.

They were afraid that Brielle would hit them again.

[Sister E hit them too lightly. They can still breathe. Bad review! ]

[I love to hear Sister E scold people the most. Sister E scolded them to the point. They not only lost their wits, but also lost their

brains. They didn’t go to find food and tried to steal Sister E’s things. They also scolded Sister E for being selfish. If they were not

selfish, why didn’t they donate all their money?]

Jordan is too disgusting. To treat his own sister like this, letting people hit his own sister, and even acting as if it was for her own

good, go to the hell!]

[Jordan is a brainless fool. He has been led by Pearl all the time. He will do whatever Pearl asks him to do. Pearl said a few

words and he targeted Brielle. God, quickly accept them. I can’t stand it! ]

[Sister E is great! Sister E is mighty and domineering!]

[I feel sorry for Sister E…

At this time, Galley family.

Galley family was also watching this live broadcast.

A few days ago, because of the company, they had been so busy that they had no time to watch this live broadcast.

After Kayden bought the shares in Brielle’s hands, he tried to buy the shares in the hands of other shareholders, trying to be the

largest shareholder so that he could control the entire Galley Group.

They ran to communicate with other shareholders every day and bought the shares in the hands of many other shareholders at a

high price.

They were so busy that they did not know that something had happened to the live variety show that Jordan and Pearl

participated in.

Until today, they were not so busy. When they returned home at night, the family ate while turning on the projector. They planned

to see how Jordan and Pearl were doing in variety shows.

Their precious Pearl had lived a luxurious life since she was young, but this time, she had to go to the suburbs to record variety

shows.

Although variety shows were mostly part of acting, the conditions would definitely be very poor when recording in the wild,

They wondered if their precious Pearl had suffered.

There was also that Brielle. She wondered if she had performed well in variety shows after signing the contract to set off Pearl.

That little lunatic. Although her personality was not good and she was unruly and vicious, her appearance was excellent. Pearl

was a little worse than her.

She did not know if she was scheming or deliberately dressed up more beautiful than Pearl.

If that bastard dared to deliberately suppress Pearl and not cooperate with her, they would definitely teach her a lesson after the

program ended!

Even if she sided with Kayden, they could find a chance to catch her!

With their longing and worry for Pearl and Jordan, they turned on the projector and entered the live broadcast of the variety

show.

When they first found the live broadcast of the variety show, they saw hundreds of millions of online audiences and were

shocked.

Mrs. Galley, Sarah Lark, reached out and covered her mouth, looking surprised. “My God, how can there be so many people

watching the live broadcast? Is this variety show so popular?”

Brooks looked at it and showed a proud sinile on his face. “These audiences must be aiming at Pearl. Pearl is beautiful and

elegant, kind and sensible. It is normal to attract so many people.”

The eldest brother, Roman, said, “Well, she is the little Princess that we have spoiled since childhood. She is so excellent, which

proves our success.”

The second brother, Robert, said, “Ha ha ha, this time Pearl will become the most popular star in the entertainment circle!”

Sarah smiled so much that the corners of her mouth were almost cracked to the roots of her ears. “Pearl is worthy of being our

proudest little Princess. She is always our pride, unlike Brielle, that rebellious girl…”

Brooks frowned unhappily. “Why do you mention that rebellious girl? Don’t affect our appetite!”

Sarah said, “It’s my fault. I won’t mention it.”

Brooks urged, “Don’t talk so much. Hurry up and enter the live broadcast room!”
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